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A N N O U N C E M E N T 
"A Contrast in Styles" Wine Seminar at USD 
20 seconds 
FOR THE WINE CONNOISSEUR .... ATTEND "A CONTRAST IN STYLES: A 
UNIQUE WINE SEMINAR WITH DAN BERGER" .... UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, 
FOUR WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, SIX-THIRTY TO NINE P.M., MARCH FOURTEENTH 
THROUGH APRIL FOURTH. 
WINE TASTING COURSE OFFERS WINES REPRESENTING BEST AVAILABLE 
IN EACH CATEGORY AND VINTAGE WINES FROM BERGER'S CELLAR. 
CALIFORNIA AND FRENCH WINES CONTRASTED. 
SPONSORED BY THE USD SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION .... 
REGISTRATION EIGHTY-FIVE DOLLARS. CALL TWO~NINE-THREE, 
FOUR-FIVE-EIGHT-FIVE. 
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